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Dear citizens, dear citizens,

You are reading today the first Municipal Journal of 2022, the return of which was requested 
by many. As you read it, you will notice that the City is more dynamic and festive than ever. 
Whether through a highly diversified leisure program or through an improved offer from our 
fire safety service.  Each department of the City is working hard so that all citizens benefit 
from it.

We are more than proud to announce the creation, over the next few months, of a first 
responder service on our territory. Safety is at the very heart of your municipal council.  Since 
mid-2021, we can count on a continuous daytime presence from our firefighters in barracks. The 
time of response to an emergency has been dropped more than half.

As mayor, I undertake, on behalf of the municipal council, to put everything in place to 
promote effective communication and collaboration. I also undertake to develop our city in a 
harmonious way with respect to the current residents over the next four years.

Our city is known for its many assets, whether for our majestic campsite municipal, for our 
bucolic resort areas, our downtown rich in history or for our agricultural area.

We believe that the fundamental role of an elected municipal official is to be accessible and 
attentive to the population of which many can already testify. Our commitment to you is 
therefore to always be available to discuss what is important to you.  

Do not hesitate to contact me or a member of the municipal council to talk about your needs 
or concerns.

A word from the Mayor | kmaurice@brownsburgchatham.ca



The municipal Councillors 2021-2025

Pierre Baril 
District 1

André Junior Florestal 
District 2

Louis Quevillon 
District 3

Martine Renaud 
District 4

Marilou Laurin 
District 5

Stephen Rowland 
District 6

City Council meetings 2022

Meetings of the Brownsburg-Chatham municipal council are held at the Louis-Renaud 
community center, located at 270, route du Canton, the first Tuesday of each month 
unless otherwise specified. They can also be viewed by webcast on our website:

www.brownsburgchatham.ca
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pbaril@brownsburgchatham.ca aflorestal@brownsburgchatham.ca lquevillon@brownsburgchatham.ca

marenaud@brownsburgchatham.ca malaurin@brownsburgchatham.ca srowland@brownsburgchatham.ca
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Several construction and renovation projects require 
obtaining a permit or an authorization certificate. So 
before you start your work, do not hesitate to contact 
the Development and territorial planning service or 
make an appointment with an inspector  We will be 
happy to help you in this process.

Build intergenerational housing in a single-family dwelling

Development and Territorial Service

450 533-6687, extension 2830 | urbanisme@brownsburgchatham.ca

Work on your home; do not forget your permit before starting your work !

The aging population brings several changes on lifestyles and and on caring for or 
elders. So that their parents benefit from the best possible living conditions, some 
Quebecers are turning towards intergenerational cohabitation. Developed 
intergenerational housing in a main single-family building are authorized throughout 
the territory. The intergenerational housing is exclusively intended to be occupied by 
persons who are related by blood or affinity.

The owner-occupant of the main dwelling must obtain a permit for the layout of the 
accommodation and complete an annual sworn statement before a commissioner for 
oaths of the City of Brownsburg-Chatham confirming the family relationship of the 
occupant. If the development of a intergenerational housing interests you, make an 
appointment with an inspector in order to find out all about the rules concerning your 
project.
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The construction of an artisanal sugar shack is authorized on the territory of the Town 
of Brownsburg-Chatham as an accessory building or on a land without a main building 
located in rural areas, resorts, agricultural or agroforestry, as defined in the zoning 
by-law. However, a permit is needed prior to the construction of an accessory building.

An artisanal sugar shack is defined as a seasonal maple syrup production activity 
consisting only in manufacturing products obtained by the transformation of maple 
sap (syrup, taffy or sugar), not intended to receive the public and excluding in 
particular any catering activity or the organization of receptions. The artisanal sugar 
shack is specifically intended for private use.

Feel free to contact us form more information.

Artisanal sugar shack

Temporary car shelters (Tempo): 
Your car shelter must be dismantled (tarp 

and structure) before May 15th 2022.
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Guard teams at all time

24 hours a day 
7 days a week

Labor maximization 
Optimal risk coverage 
Rapid reaction force 
Safety for the population 

The fire safety department 
is involved in several fields 
of activity.

Fire, prevention, municipal patrol, canine patrol, 
public education, daycare visits, etc.

Fire safety department
450 533-6687, extension 2855 | mjoly@brownsburgchatham.ca
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The winter patrol is there for the safety of individuals and for the 
City’s property frequented by the population by carrying out 
preventive surveillance on the entire territory. During the summer 
season, it ensures that municipal regulations are respected such 
as watering bans, verification of burning permits, prohibition of 
fireworks, renovation permits, vandalism, loitering, obligation to 
walk dogs on a leash, as well as any complaints on the territory of 
the Town of Brownsburg-Chatham during the evening.

Municiapl patrol provided by members of 
the fire safety department

Implementation of a first responder service on the 
Town’s territory (end of summer 2022)

The Fire Safety Department is going for an important 
and historic shift. In the coming months, a level PR2 first 
responder service (stroke, cardiac arrest, burns, 
childbirth, diabetes, allergy, bites, trauma, work accidents, 
etc.) will be offered on our entire territory, in coordination 
with the Pre-hospital Services emergency call 
center  of Laurentides-Lanaudière. The firefighter’s speed 
of intervention is well known and is a major asset to ensure 
the effectiveness of first responders.

This novelty will make it possible to quickly respond in 
order to achieve our ultimate goal of saving lives and 
reduce potential damages. In a context where a few 
seconds makes a big difference, first responders will be a 
prehospital service of primary importance.



Pde 23 h à 7 h

In order to allow snow removal teams to 
properly clean the streets of the city, it is forbidden 
to park your vehicle in the right-of-way between 
11 pm and 7 am, from November 1st to April 15th. In a 
situation of non-compliance with these regulation, 
the offending vehicle could be towed away. 
 

WINTER PARKING REMINDER FROM 11 pm to 7 am
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Public works department

Crédit photo : Jean-Yves Maisonneuve

Our teams often work day and night to ensure the maintenance and snow removal of the 
roads. Visibility, wind and blowing snow can also make their more difficult. It is essential 
to adjust your driving accordingly and above all avoid overtaking snow removal vehicles.

Maintenance of roads durong winter

TECHNICAL INFORMATION!
On snow-covered roads during strong winds 
and blowing snow, only snow removal is carried 
out. Applying our sand and salt mixture could 
form black ice!

450 533-6687, extension 2856 | travauxpublics@brownsburgchatham.ca
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Information on the bin collections

An agreement between the City and the Cenre 
de Tri d’Argenteuil allows the disposal of your 
materials at low cost. Simply by going at at 435, 
Montée Cushing, Monday to Friday between 8 am 
and 4:30 pm.  All you need is your proof of residence!

For a complaint concerning a problem with a 
collection or a broken green bin: 

Towns Hall | 450-533-6687 (extension 0).
For a replacement or for a broken 

blue or green bin: 
RIADM | 450-562-3786 (extension 1). 

IMPORTANT REMINDER : 
On collection day, you bin should be placed 
in your entrance, on your driveway, in order 

to protect it from possible damage that could 
be caused by the machinery during snow 

removal work.

ACCEPTED MATERIALS at the Centre de Tri d’Argenteuil : 
Asphalt, concrete, brick, rock, stone, wood, cardboard, 

gypsum, ferrous and non-ferrous metals, plastic.
NOT ACCEPTED MATERIALS at the Centre de Tri d’Argenteuil: 
Compact fluorescent bulb, neon tube, battery, propane 
tank, used oils, asbestos products, paint, varnish, lac-

quer, stain, primer, tires, household hazardous wastes, 
green waste, grass, dead leaves. 

The 2022 collection calendar from the RIADM was 
distributed around mid-January. However if you 
have not received yours, it is possible to get one at 
the reception of the town hall or at the municipal 
library.
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First edition of the Festive Market, a real success !

It is with full excitement that the very first Festive Market of Brownsburg-Chatham was 
held last December 4th. In record time, we set up one of the largest outdoor festive 
markets ever seen in the territory.  Local products, artisans, microbreweries, vineyards, 
food trucks, technology products, and more.

Of course, the highlight of the day was the long-awaited arrival of Santa Claus and 
Mrs. Claus. Subsequently, the band Les Bas de Laine spread their energizing music on 
the site while being perched on a most original installation «the roof of the MaxBus». 
Their music allowed everyone to keep warm while dancing or just by stomping their 
feet and clapping their hands for the rest of the evening. That fantastic day ended with 
magical fireworks show that lit up the sky for over 15 minutes with synchronized music. 
We could feel and hear the emotions in the crowd whom felt privileged to witness such 
a beautiful spectacle.

We can happily say “mission accomplished” for this first edition of the 
Brownsburg-Chatham Festive Market, which will undoubtedly become a must have for 
years to come.

Recreation department
450 533-6687, extension 2831 | loisirs@brownsburgchatham.ca

71 merchents + close to 2 500 visitors = A huge happy happening

Festive Market  
Second edition 

December 3rd 2022
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OUTSIDE WINTER ACTIVITIES !

OUR PARKS IN WINTER 

PARC DE LA CASERNE DE PINE HILL (rue Gagné)
Heated shelter accessible from 12 pm  to 22 pm, every day
Illuminated hockey rink 

CENTRE DE SKI DE FOND LA RANDONNÉE

Golf Oasis, 424, route du Nord
Tuesday to Sunday, 10 am to 4 pm
Cross-country skiing, snowshoeing,
sliding and walking
13 km of trails with a shelter
Equipment rental
(snowshoeing, cross-country skiing, tubing)

Reservation possible for school activity outing

MUNICIPAL CAMPGROUND

457, route des Outaouais
Heated shelter and sanitary bloc accessible :
Thursday and Friday from 4 pm to 10 pm
Saturday and Sunday from 9 am to 10 pm
Skating, cross-country skiing, snowshoeing
and walking. Nearly 1 km of illuminated trails.
Illuminated ice rink (hockey nets).

Free at all times

PARC ROLAND-CADIEUX (rue Aubin)
Heated shelter and sanitary bloc accessible:
Thursday and Friday  from 4 pm to 10 pm
Saturday ans Sunday from 9 am to 10 pm 
Illuminated hockey and ice rink, play units

PARC DE LA NATURE (rue Woodland)
Heated shelter accessible :
Thursday and Friday from 4 pm to 10 pm
Saturday and Sunday from 9 am to 10 pm
Illuminated trail and ice rink

PARC ESPACE NATURE ORICA (rue St-Patrick)
Play units and walking trail 

PARC MACVICAR (rue MacVicar)
Play units 
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Campground and marina | 457, route des Outaouais

WINTER ACTIVITIES (free access) 
Illuminated skating path | Snowshoeing| Cross-country skiing | Walking path 

 
Heated shelter and sanitary bloc:

Thursday and Friday from 4 pm to 10 pm
Saturday and Sunday from 9 am to 10 pm

RENTING A KUJUK (4 seasons)
Powered by solar panels, in a 100 ft2 space. you have a 
complete kitchen, a sofa bed, storage space and more 
thanks to a thoughtful and practical design inspired by 
the van life.
Reservation : www.brownsburgchatham.ca

OPENING OF THE 2022 SUMMER SEASON

MUNICIPAL CAMPGROUND 
Opening on April 29th, 2022

MARINA 
Opening on May 15th, 2022

- FREE ACCESS to the municipal beach and the boat ramp for residents. 
- To rent the Marina’s hall; loisirs@brownsburgchatham.ca

450 562-1456 | camping@brownsburgchatham.ca
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Library | 200, rue MacVicar

TUESDAY : 10 am to 8 pm 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY: 12 am to 8 pm 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY : 12 pm to 4:30 pm

Free registration for citizens (proof of residence and ID required)

Did you know your library rents more than books ?
Games | Puzzles | Ornitology initiation kits | DVD | Magazines 

Musical instruments | Tennis rackets and balls (seasonal)

There are digital ressources
Books | Magazines | Story time | Audiobooks | Courses (various) 

Protégez-vous and even more !

The library also offers exhibitions, thematic collections, activities and 
loans between libraries.

450 533-5355 | biblio@brownsburgchatham.ca
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Community center Louis-Renaud | 270, route du Canton

Rental for a private event

Find out about reduced prices for residents of Brownsburg-Chatham ! 
loisirs@brownsburgchatham.ca | 450 533-6687 (2818)

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
From 9 h 30 am 
to 10 h 30 am Neuromotrix
From 1 h 30 pm 
to 2 h 30 pm

Danse exercice de 
ligne (pour tous)

From 3 h pm 
to 4 h 30 pm

Danse de ligne 
intermédiaire-avancé

From 6 h 15 pm 
to 7 h 15 pm Zumba Zumba
From 6 h 30 pm 
to 7 h 30 pm

TabataFrom 7 h 30 pm 
to  8 h 15 pm

Yoga

March 21th to May 16th | info and registration : Sonia Legault, 450 533-6687 (2818) sonialego44@gmail.com

Mandatory reservation | info and registration : Bergère Gagnon, 450 533-6502

February 14th to April 21th | info : NC Fitness-Nancy Lussier, 450 566-6345 ncfitness@hotmail.com

The community center has large windows offering pleasant light, the open 
space of the room can easily accommodate 100 seated people for a meeting. 
The adjoining kitchen is equipped with a stove and a refrigerator. Ideal for 
meetings, workshops, conferences and receptions.
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March 21th to May 16th | info and registration : Sonia Legault, 450 533-6687 (2818) sonialego44@gmail.com

February 14th to April 21th | info : NC Fitness-Nancy Lussier, 450 566-6345 ncfitness@hotmail.com

Arena Gilles-Lupien | 200, rue MacVicar

1 pm to 1 h 50 pm- Family hockey (12 and under) 
2 pm to 3 pm - Free skating 
3 pm to 4 pm - Free hockey (13 and over) 
 
3 pm to 4 pm - Free skating seniors 
4 pm to 5 pm - Family hockey (12 and under) 
 
3 pm to 4 pm - Free skating 
4 pm to 5 pm - Free hockey (13 and over) 
5 pm to 5 h 50 pm - Free skating 
 
3 pm à 3 h 45 - Free skating 
 
3 pm to 4 pm - Free skating  
4 pm to 4 h 50 pm - Family hockey (12 and under) 
4 h 50 pm to 5 h 50 - Free skating 
 
3 pm to 4 pm - Free skating seniors 
4 pm to 5 pm - Family hockey (12 and under) 
 
6 pm to 7 pm- Free skating 
7 pm to 8 pm - Free hockey (13 and over)

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Regular schedule of free activities (winter 2022)

Find out about the sanitary measures in force before
participating in a free activity :  www.argenteuil.qc.ca

SATURDAY



QUOI DE NEUF
dans la

COMMUNAUTÉ
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On gagne tous
à composter!

Concours

Vas-y! T’es capable!
2022
Plus de compostage
Moins de déchets

GoComposte.ca

SAINT-PLACIDE

Conciliation
TRAVAIL / PLAISIR

EMPLOIS ÉTUDIANTS ÉTÉ 2022

Envoie ton CV pour
passer un bel été !

www.brownsburgchatham.ca
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COMPLETE PROGRAMMING : www.espaceculturelsaintgilles.com
To contact us and to purchase tickets for all shows : 

Online platform Point de vente | 579 791-0551 | info@espaceculturelsaintgilles.com

Chez soi,  
en toute tranquillité 

d’esprit
 

Un service quotidien d’appels automatisés gratuit  
qui joint les aînés pour veiller à leur sécurité et leur  
bon état de santé. Une belle façon de conserver son  
autonomie tout en rassurant famille et amis. 

 
www.argenteuil.qc.ca/pair  
450 562-2474

PROGRAMME PAIR

Registration : 450 562-2474
www.argenteuil.qc.ca/pair

A free daily automated calling
service that connects with elders

to ensure their safety and well
being. A nice way to maintain

your autonomy while reassuring
family and friends.

At home,  
with peace  

of mind 

A free daily automated calling service that connects  
with elders to ensure their safety and well being.   

A nice way to maintain your autonomy while  
reassuring family and friends.  

 

How to register?  
www.argenteuil.qc.ca/pair

450 562-2474
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Association des jeux de rôles et des grandeurs nature du Québec 
Mathieu St-Jean | 438 988-7888 | ajrgnqc@gmail.com | C 

Association sportive des jeunes de Brownsburg-Chatham 
André Junior Florestal | 514 424-8328 | association.jeunes.bc@gmail.com | C  

Cercle de fermières Saint-Michel / Pine Hill 
Lys-Anne Gignac | 450 226-6342 | C

Cercle de fermières Saint-Philippe 
Hélène Bergeron | 450 562-7237 | helenebergeron@outlook.com

Club de Curling Brownsburg 
René Thibault | 819 687-8745 | curlingbrownsburg@gmail.com | C

Espace Culturel Saint-Gilles 
Nathalie Bélanger | 579 791-0551 | info@espaceculturelsaintgilles.com | C

50+ Bouger+ 
Raymond Carrière | 450 533-6819 | marieray1@sympatico.ca 

Fédération Québecoise des Clubs Quads (FQCQ) 
Stéphane Cadieux | 1-888-252-3050 | C  

Connect with the community
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Fondation Steve O’Brien 
Steve O’Brien | 450 495-1325 | info@steveobrien.com | C  

Les Pentes d’Argent 
Nicole Giroux | 450 533-6869 | nicolegiroux46@gmail.com 

Les Productions Coup d’Choeur 
Marie-Josée Lafortune |  450 562-9430 | mjlafortune@outlook.com | C 

Maison des jeunes de Brownsburg-Chatham 
Vicky Gravel | 450 533-6948 | mdjbrownsburgchatham@gmail.com | C

Société d’horticulture d’Argenteuil 
André Michaud | 450 562-0573 | s_h_argenteuil@hotmail.com | C

Légion Royale Canadienne - filiale 071 
Sheila Park | 514 909-8885 (cell) | 450 533-6381 (salle) 

Connect with the community

La Branche culturelle 
Cynthia Dubé | 450 495-8022 | brancheculturelle@outlook.com | C 

Groupe de la sagesse Saint-Michel / Pine Hill 
Joseph Charlebois | 450 533-6051 



MUNICIPAL SERVICES : 
Library 
Municipal campground and marina 
Town Hall

450 533-5355 
450 562-1456 
450 533-6687

General direction 
Taxation and collection 
Public works 
Communications 
Development and town planning 
Recreation 
Fire safety

poste 2832 
poste 2823 
poste 2856  
poste 2824 
poste 2830 
poste 2831 
poste 2855

The VOILA! app makes it easy to report a problem in your 
municipality such as potholes, broken streetlights, graffiti, etc. 
The citizens can thus participate in solving problems in their 
neighborhood. 

To join us

brownsburgchatham.cainfo@brownsburgchatham.ca

EMERGENCY : 
Ambulance, firefighters, police and public works out of opening hours 911

300, rue de l’Hôtel-de-Ville 
Opening hours : 
Monday to thursday | 8 am to 12 pm and 
                                          1 pm to 4 h 30 pm 
Friday | 8 am to 1 pm

REPORT AN NON-URGENT ISSUE IN YOUR CITY :

1 | LOCATE IT 
Target on the map with the

geolocation or enter the civic address 
near the problem.

1 | PHOTOGRAPH IT 
Select the nature of the problem 

from a predefined list, add a descrip-
tion and then take a picture of it.

1 | SEND IT 
VOILÀ! sends your request to your 

municipality for you.


